Weekend Discharge and Stroke Quality of Care: Get With The Guidelines-Stroke Data from a Comprehensive Stroke Center.
Get With The Guidelines-Stroke collects data on hospital compliance with evidence-based stroke quality of care indicators. Prior work has investigated a link between weekend hospital admission and increased mortality after stroke. There is, however, a paucity of work investigating a similar association between weekend hospital discharge and quality of care. We aimed to determine if weekend discharge affects care to enlighten opportunities for quality improvement. Through a retrospective analysis of records from a Comprehensive Stroke Center from July 2010 to June 2015, we identified patients with ischemic stroke, subarachnoid hemorrhage, and intracerebral hemorrhage. Our quality of care indicators were dysphagia screening, rehabilitation assessment, smoking cessation counseling, stroke education, and weight reduction counseling. We created regression models to find adjusted differences in quality of care measure compliance for patients discharged on the weekend. Our analysis included 2737 patients, of which 431 were discharged on the weekend. After adjustment, weekend discharge was significantly associated with reduced stroke education (odds ratio .67, confidence interval .51-0.88, P = .004) and reduced weight reduction counseling (odds ratio .65, confidence interval .45-0.93, P = .018). Hospital discharge on the weekend was associated with an adjusted one-third decrease in odds of stroke education and weight reduction counseling. There is an opportunity for quality improvement in educating stroke patients before hospital discharge on the weekend.